
The compuTer lab is high on inglis house residenTs’  

populariTy lisT. 

The wide range of assistive devices in the lab makes it possible for 
residents with even very little range of movement – perhaps only one 
finger or their chin – to communicate with friends via email, surf the 
internet, enjoy computer games and take part in online classes. staff in 
the computer lab are constantly at work to equip each resident to access 

the outside world thanks to assistive technology that meets their needs.

earlier this year, inglis pilot tested Second Life, a 3d virtual world where users can 
socialize and participate in individual and group activities, using computer representations 
of themselves, or avatars. The Philadelphia 
Inquirer recently interviewed inglis house 
resident stuart sanderson who participated  
in the project.  

stuart described his experience of “dancing” 
in a virtual world as, “... one of the most 
surreal experiences of my life. To be here 
physically and there, virtually, in Second 
Life, was amazing. my instructor and i 
began to waltz. although this was in a virtual 
world, it was like i was really dancing. There 
were tears running down my cheeks as i 
virtually experienced a dance, something i 
never in my wildest dreams ever thought i 
would do. it was like teleporting out of my 
physical body and literally sliding and gliding 
across a dance floor to a graceful waltz.”

To read the entire article, visit the inglis 
website, www.inglis.org/mediacoverage.jsp.

A
avatars and assistive technology
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chairman’s message
g a v i n  s .  k e r r

Americans with disabilities act
the first  
20 years
July 26, 1990, 
had a deeply 

personal and profound impact on the lives 
of people with disabilities. The americans 
with disabilities act (ada) – signed into 
law that day – gave them the right and 
power to achieve their goals and live life 

to the fullest. For the first time they were 
full citizens, with the same opportunities 
and responsibilities available to everyone. 
moreover, the ada demanded that people 
with disabilities be people first – worthy 
of all the freedom, dignity and respect 
afforded to every american. its impact has 
been huge. For example:

•  many things we take for granted 
today weren’t around 20 years ago. 
accommodations as simple as curb cuts 
and as complex as the right to work 
alongside able-bodied employees.

 

•  inglis has changed as well. even 
before the passage of the ada, we 
were already creating a better world 
for our consumers. our first accessible 
apartments opened in 1973 and the inglis 
day program was launched 25 years ago 
in 1984. since then we have invested in 
another 140 accessible homes, opened 
inglis community employment and 

fundamentally changed our inglis house 
care model to create greater autonomy 
and independence for our residents.

we – both for inglis and for the u.s. as  
a whole – have much to be proud of.  
we have truly grown as a country and  
as a community. yet, there is so much 
more to do.

the next 20 years
at the signing ceremony, Justin dart, a 
leading voice in the creation of the ada 
and winner of the presidential medal of 
Freedom said, “ada is only the beginning.  
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twenty years ago inglis house resident Kathi hubush and housing tenant lanny Knapp attended 
the historic signing of the americans with disabilities act in washington, dc.
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gaining independence

eighteen inglis house residents became peer advocates for their fellow residents 
in June 2010. peer stands for pennsylvania’s empowered expert residents. Through the 
peer program, resident advocates raise awareness of resident rights and improve the 
quality of life for long-term care facility residents. The inglis peer advocates completed 10 
hours of training provided by staff of the philadelphia long Term care ombudsman program 
at carie (the center for advocacy for the rights and interests of the elderly) in philadelphia. 
here, gina minter, mary cyzck, alfonso battise and edith smalls are among the 18 new 
peer advocates for fellow residents at inglis house.

it is not a solution. rather it is an essential 
foundation on which solutions will be 
constructed.” These words are just as  
true today.

recently an inglis resident artist created 
a moving painting of a woman looking 
through a window at her daughter and 
children playing inside. it conveyed her 
intense feelings of being “on the outside 
looking in” at life. The ada has brought 
great opportunities to help people with 
disabilities live great lives. yet many still 
feel like outsiders watching life from a 
distance they cannot span. That sense 
of isolation is worsened when they face 

unemployment rates at nearly 70%; 
wait five years for affordable, accessible 
housing in philadelphia; spend six hours 
in transit time for a one-hour appointment; 
and are terribly hurt by people who are 
uninformed, unthinking and unkind when 
confronted by disabilities. 

so, here’s to the next 20 years of progress 
and to creating a world in which all 
americans are “on the inside,” whatever 
their disability or challenge. we have much 
to build upon and so far to travel. all of 
us at inglis are committed to turning that 
dream into reality.



special thanks to our 2010 golf sponsors
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nearly 100 golfers gathered 
at chester Valley country club in 

malvern, pa, for the 9th annual inglis 
golf outing, June 7, 2010

ThanKs To eVeryone 

who helped us 

acquire new and saFer 

TransporTaTion For 

inglis residenTs.

founding sponsor
airgas 
Platinum sponsors 
Friends of inglis
mr. and mrs. James g.  
  logue
sodexo
standard medical supply, inc.
Trion group, inc.
dr. sankey V. & The  
   honorable connie h.  
  williams
Prizes sponsor
mr. and mrs. James p.  
  gaffney
luncheon sponsor
goshen mechanical, inc.
On Course Hospitality 
sponsor 
independence blue cross
reliant healthcare  
  management, inc.

awards Ceremony
Jefferson health systems  
  rehab equipment  
  services
inglis sponsors 
aon consulting
bcm construction, llc
domus inc.
F. p. woll & company
Friends of inglis
greycourt & co., inc.
hugh wood, inc.
larsonallen, llp
pds
pma companies
sherbrooke partners, llc
Cart sponsor
ride-away handicap  
  equipment corporation

new inglis bus on its way!
The 2010 inglis golf outing raised $104,000 for the purchase of a new accessible bus to 
fit six to seven power wheelchairs for resident trips. The new bus will replace a 10-year-
old vehicle with more than 300,000 miles on it. now in its ninth year, the golf outing has 
raised more than $700,000 for inglis house programs and equipment purchases that 
government funds and private insurance do not cover. 

2010  
golf outing  
a big success
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while a few golfers 
finish practice putts, the golf 
carts line up for the event’s 

shotgun start.

the williams’ foursome – gretchen riley, ann snyder, 
anne Koffey and connie williams – enjoy the evening 
reception.

golf outing co-chairs george 
brady and Jim gaffney.

2010 inglis golf committee
co-chairmen
george c. brady, iii
James p. gaffney

committee
mark a. cooper
Kate Farrell
whitney hunter
Kevin Kelly
 

gavin Kerr
robert c. lodge
James g. logue, esq.
betty J. marmon

gerard J. mcglone, Jr.
mary Kay mcmullin
charles “chip”   
 sheppard, ii
brad l. white
Janet white
Frank wilson



V
2010 volunteer recognition awards 

inglis recognizes outstanding volunteers

“VolunTeering aT 

inglis is an inValuable 

opporTuniTy For 

sTudenTs To learn  

abouT liFe From 

anoTher perspecTiVe.”
– Mimi Limbach
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mimi limbach, luncheon speaker
limbach, st. Joseph university’s Faith 
Justice center placement coordinator 
spoke at the annual luncheon on the spirit 
of volunteerism and described how pivotal 
events in her own life had shaped her  
for service.

each year inglis recognizes its many 
volunteers who give countless hours 
of service to help inglis residents and 
consumers achieve their goals and live 
life to the fullest. in Fiscal year 2010, 
volunteers logged more than 16,000 hours 
of time at inglis. The following people were 
recognized at the 2010 luncheon.

•  The margaret russell award for 
outstanding group leader was given 
to ed Kirschner from st. gabriel’s hall 
Junior-senior high school, audubon, pa, 
for his help organizing students to run the 
resident bingo program.

•  The ann sopp award for outstanding 
Volunteer group of the year went 
to the center for student ministries.  
philadelphia associate city director Tim 
peterson accepted the award on behalf 
of this national organization that provides 
urban mission opportunities for youth  
and adults. 

•  dawn waller, inglis resident computer 
laboratory director, received the al 

hirschburger award for outstanding staff 
support. a certified assistive Technology 
professional, dawn provides extensive 
back-up to residents who use the 
computer lab and assesses their skills  
so that each resident has access to  
just the right computer equipment for his/
her needs.

•  The henrietta peterson award for 
outstanding resident Volunteer went to 
charlie myers (with his mom, Kitty myers) 
for his daily assistance delivering mail 
for the Volunteer office and transporting 
the daily cash box for inglis’ convenience 
store, the nook. sadly, charlie passed 
away in august. 

charlie myers with mother Kitty myers, Volunteer coordinator  
bob pomerenke and director of social enrichment Janet Turner.
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•  The 2010 Jeanne w. church Volunteer 
of the year award was presented to irv 
sharf. irv rarely misses chronicling an 
inglis event with his camera. his pictures 
are always in demand by residents and 
staff alike, and frequently appear in Image  
and other inglis publications. when not 
shooting photos, irv helps out at the north 
entrance reception desk and joins in 
many social enrichment program activities 
like cooking and pinochle.

in special recognition of her more than 
20 years of volunteer service, maria sims 
received an annie inglis gold coin. maria’s 
smile and expressive eyes show her zest 
for life and convey her love of being a 
member of the inglis community. her efforts 
have brought together a group of christian 

women residents – the Knighties of the 
round Table – for weekly discussions of 
current and seasonal happenings. This 
spirited and close-knit group is enlivened 
by maria’s sense of humor and energy. 
maria also provides invaluable assistance 
to the weekly weaving group run by another 
volunteer, barbara parman. The group 
loves to discuss “hot topics” while they 
create beautiful woven articles. 

dawn waller (left) receives 
award for outstanding staff  

support from bob pomerenke  
and Janet Turner.

irv sharf with resident yvette green.

maria sims with inglis resident linda miller 
and chairman of the board sankey  
wiliams, md.
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“wheneVer i wriTe, i wanT To wriTe wiTh a message,”
–  Victoria Cano, a 2010 Harriton High School (Bryn Mawr, PA) graduate headed  

to Northwestern University.

a former inglis house volunteer, 
Victoria cano recently used her 
talents to write, direct and perform in 
a play called “The human side – The 

story of living and loving with disabilities.”

cano was inspired to write the play, 
whose characters represent three types 
of disabilities – hiV, multiple sclerosis 
(ms) and alzheimer’s – by her personal 
experiences with these conditions. “i 
have family members with hiV and with 
alzheimer’s. a close friendship with a 
teacher who had ms, as well as my time 
volunteering at inglis house, inspired the 
third character,” cano says. “i wanted 
people without disabilities to gain insight  
on those who have disabilities. They are  
no different.”

showing people “the human side”
cano volunteered at inglis last summer.  
“i felt more connected to inglis than i did at 
other places. i believed that the time i spent 
there could really help people,” she says. 

her unique perspective through volunteer 
work and personal experience gave the 
play authenticity. “The teacher who helped 
inspire the play came to see it and said that 
i captured the essence of what she has 
to go through, and how ms affects her life 
choices,” cano says. “after she said that, i 
didn’t care if everyone else hated the play, 
as long as she believed it speaks to the truth 
of life with a disability. That’s all i wanted.”

cano played the role of nancy, a woman 
with hiV, because she felt most connected 

to that character. “i put the most of myself 
into her, and i could relate to her the most.” 
a harriton biology teacher, lee megow, 
portrayed the father with alzheimer’s. “he 
was wonderful,” she says. “our final scene 
together in the show had the audience  
in tears.” 

The play was free, but donations were 
given to area alzheimer’s, ms and hiV 
organizations. in addition to raising money 
for charity, cano’s goal was also to 
increase awareness of the reality of living 
with a disability. “i wanted people to see 
what it’s like for those with disabilities. They 
have a different filter with which they look 
at the world, but they are still people. They 
lead normal lives.”

I
inglis inspires high school student

educating through art

victoria cano with fellow actor and 
harriton high student, ben Vander, during 
the rehearsal of “The human side” (photo 
courtesy of Main Line Times).
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asK susan Tachau 

To share one oF her 

program’s success 

sTories, and you’ll geT 

a laundry lisT oF “wins.”

in her own list of accomplishments, she is 
especially proud of being a two-time inglis 
award for continuing excellence (ace) 
recipient for her work with the pennsylvania 
assistive Technology Foundation (paTF). 
“it’s wonderful to be recognized for the way 
we’ve put technology to work to change  
the lives of people with disablities,”  
Tachau says.

with a bubbly and vivacious attitude  
toward life, susan’s fundraising skills  
have enabled paTF to establish a loan 
program that helps people with disabilities 
live independent lives by covering much 
of the cost of assistive technology. “it’s 
difficult money to find; most funding 
resources are for a particular activity,” 

Tachau says. “There are few options that 
give people with disabilities the freedom  
to purchase the technology they need to 
live independently without the stress of 
financial concerns.” 

From the beginning, susan said the 
loan program has been a huge success. 
“because people really value these 
devices, they repay their loans. The 
program’s loan default rate of 2% or better 
collectively demonstrates recipients’ 
gratitude.” 

Funds for loans that purchase devices such 
as hearing aids have allowed recipients to 
function independently in the workforce. 
besides improving the lives of people 
with disabilities, the program also gives 
caregivers peace of mind. Families with 
autistic children, for instance, have sought 
out paTF’s small loans to pay for yard 
fences to keep kids safe while giving them 
the freedom to enjoy playing outside. 

with susan’s most recent ace award, 
paTF hopes to reach an even wider 
audience by developing a financial 
education program that will eventually be 
available to educators across the country. 
The program will teach those who need 
assistance how to manage their finances 
in a way that meets their needs, while also 
maintaining existing benefits. susan’s 
leadership of paTF continues to further its 
innovative and meaningful work, “every 
day we know we make a difference for 
someone,” she notes. “inglis is really 
allowing us to grow.”

S
spotlight on: 
susan tachau

susan tachau with inglis ceo gavin Kerr 
& Foundation chair sankey williams, md. 
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nearly 30 inglis house residenTs and TenanTs parTnered wiTh  

The Temple insTiTuTe on disabiliTies and The independence arTs 

sTudio in philadelphia To design and painT a mural wiTh The Theme 

imagine disabiliTy.

The three-part painting was first displayed at Temple university during the international 
annual conference of the society for disability studies in June 2010. The mural was 
installed at inglis house at a special ceremony on July 29, 2010.  

I
imagine disability mural  
unveiled at inglis

imagine disability

the three-part mural (center portion shown here) measures 
13 feet by 3 feet high.



resident jacqueline scott and 

consumer Ken ledonne at work at one 

of the many workshops held during the 

eight-week project.

among those attending the ceremony were independence arts studio’s barbara gregson (center) and resident artists will parker and marie Kelly.
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program excellence

each year delaware Valley area nonproFiTs ThaT proVide direcT 

serVices, producTs and/or adVocacy For people wiTh physical 

disabiliTies compeTe For an inglis FoundaTion award.

These non-restricted inglis awards 
for continuing excellence grants 
help organizations continue and 

expand. in a special may 2010 ceremony, 
five organizations received inglis awards 
for continuing excellence.

american Dance Wheels foundation, inc. 
provides social and therapeutic dance 
instruction in wheelchair ballroom and 
latin dancing for people with physical 
disabilities, able-bodied partners, dance 
teachers, adaptive sports professionals, 
therapists, universities and public and 
private schools. Their wheeloneTm 

curriculum enables people of all ages  
and ability to enjoy partner dancing by 
pairing someone with an ambulatory 
disability with an able-bodied partner. 
(www.americandancewheels.org)

Hms school for Children with Cerebral 
Palsy is a day and residential school 
for students ages 6 to 21 who have 
severe, multiple disabilities, usually due 
to cerebral palsy, traumatic brain injury or 
other neurological impairment. The school 
provides highly individualized special 
education and intensive, coordinated 
therapy with nursing support facilitating 
independence and improving quality of life so 
students can lead fulfilling, stimulating lives 
in their present and future environments. 
(www.hmsschool.org)

I
inglis awards for program excellence



magee rehabilitation Hospital 
Wheelchair sports Program maximizes 
participation of people with disabilities 
in wheelchair sports so they can be an 
integral part of the greater community. 
more than 450 wheelchair athletes have 
been involved with the sports program in 
the past 21 years in sports such as rugby, 
basketball, tennis and soccer.  
(www.mageerehab.org)

Pennsylvania assistive Technology 
foundation (paTF) provides financing 
opportunities for older pennsylvanians 
and people with disabilities to help them 
acquire assistive technology devices and 
services that improve the quality of their 
lives. paTF staff also provide information 
about other possible funding resources. paTF 
serves pennsylvania residents, regardless of 
diagnosis, age or income level. (www.patf.us)

Quest Therapeutic services, inc. 
uses physical, occupational and speech 
therapists to provide a full range of 
services to help children (up to age 21) 
grow and develop to their fullest potential. 
They specialize in hippotherapy in which a 
client (perhaps with cerebral palsy or multiple 
sclerosis) sits or lies on the back of a horse 
for the therapeutic effect of the horse’s 
movement. (www.questtherapeutic.com) 
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| continued on page 14



attendees at the 2010 awards ceremony 
were treated to special program demon- 
strations by past and current ace 
recipients. miniature horse cooper  
mini (with lori peacock, above left) 
charmed the audience with his affectionate 
greetings and willingness to show off his 
trotting and walking skills, which provide 
therapy for children with disabilities at 
quest Therapeutic services.

The magee rehab team (above right) held 
a rugby scrimmage, loudly battering their 

inglis awards for program excellence  
| continued from page 13
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program excellence

chairs together to avoid opposing team 
members as they sped to the goal. 

american dancewheels demonstrated 
the fluid rhythm of an able-bodied partner 
dancing with someone in a wheelchair. 

canine partners for life’s executive director 
darlene sullivan demonstrated how her 
service dog helps in so many ways – from 
taking off her socks, to collecting laundry  
in a basket and picking up a coin from  
the floor.



inFormaTion on The 2011  

inglis awards For  

conTinuing excellence  

program will be aVailable  

aT www.INgLIS.org in  

mid-sepTember 2010.
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the 2010 inglis awards for continuing excellence winners are diane gallagher, 
hms school;  ron siggs, magee rehab sports program; susan Tachau, 
pennsylvania assistive Technology Foundation; melinda Kremer, american 
dancewheels Foundation; and sandra mccloskey, quest Therapeutic services, inc.
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noThing can deTer inglis housing TenanT bruce mcelraTh 

From being a good samariTan – noT eVen a gunshoT wound 

ThaT leFT him paralyzed. E
election takes McElrath’s  
advocacy to new heights

advocating for disability rights

in march 1980, mcelrath was 
driving through a blizzard in 

washington, d.c., when he stopped to help 
two people who needed a ride. instead, 
they robbed and shot him and sent his life 
on a path he never expected. 

Today he still helps people, but in a 
different way – as an advocate for the 
rights and needs of people with disabilities. 
his first taste of advocacy came when he 
organized a tenants’ council after moving 
to an independent living apartment on the 
inglis campus 30 years ago. 

in 1989, he founded disabilities rights 
advocacy group, or d.r.a.g.  and, on may 
18, 2010, he won election as a committee 
person for philadelphia’s 52nd ward, 12th 
division (where his wheelchair accessible 
apartment is located). “This will allow me 
to continue what i’ve been doing for years 

through d.r.a.g., but it gives me more 
influence within the system,” mcelrath 
comments.

empowering the disabled
he describes his new, four-year position as 
a committee person as “a liaison between 
the community and city government.” 
he’ll work to resolve complaints, provide 
information about elections, make sure 
people are registered to vote and resolve 
voter registration problems. 

mcelrath and d.r.a.g. have a track 
record of success on numerous issues. 
d.r.a.g. lobbied philadelphia’s mayor 
and city council to provide wheelchair 
paths and curb cuts on streets near inglis 
to provide access to carousel house, the 
city’s only recreational facility for people 
with disabilities. he fought to get aTms 
redesigned to accommodate people 

“i hope To geT more people wiTh disabiliTies inTeresTed in 

VoTing and The elecTion process. ciTy goVernmenT needs 

To be more aware oF The problems ThaT people wiTh 

disabiliTies encounTer. geTTing inVolVed in The poliTical 

sysTem will help giVe us a louder Voice. There’s power in 

numbers.”

– bruce mcelraTh

“



election takes McElrath’s  
advocacy to new heights

bruce mcelrath is a 
newly elected committee 
person for the city of 
philadelphia.

|  p17

in wheelchairs, and won battles with 
supermarkets regarding aisle width and 
placement of floor displays. mcelrath 
successfully ended a 12-year fight for 
a much-needed traffic light near inglis. 
after demonstrations by wheelchair 
users and tough negotiations between 
mcelrath, city council and top city 
officials, the traffic light was installed, 
creating a safer crossing environment for 
all who reside nearby.

being part of the process
“i hope to get more people with 
disabilities interested in voting and 

the election process,” he says. “city 
government needs to be more aware of 
the problems that people with disabilities 
encounter. getting involved in the political 
system will help give us a louder voice. 
There’s power in numbers.”

mcelrath hopes to put that power to 
work on a variety of problems facing the 
disability community in the philadelphia 
area, such as affordable, accessible 
housing and more inclusion in all areas of 
community life.

©2010 Inglis Foundation. www.inglis.org. Images may be from one or more of these sources: ©Thinkstock, 
©iStock, ©Fotolia. All rights reserved. If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please mail 
your information to Inglis House, c/o Image Publication, 2600 Belmont Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19131.



attending the ms society presentation ceremony (left to right) Karen mariner, ms society 
Vp, client & community services; inglis Foundation ceo gavin Kerr; inglis living Vp Tim 
murphy; ellen mitchell, ms society executive assistant; Tami caesar, chapter president; and 
Kathie cronk, Volunteer development manager.
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leadership award

inglis foundation has been designated as a center for the promotion of 
excellence in long-term care by the national multiple sclerosis society. The 
national ms society recognizes community-based programs and facilities in the 
u.s. that address the long-term care needs of people with ms as an integral part 
of their mission. nearly half of the 297 residents at inglis house have multiple 
sclerosis as well as hundreds of inglis consumers living independently in the 
community. inglis joins only eight other programs around the u.s. that have 
received this special designation.



the district 1199c 
Training & upgrading Fund 
that represents 425 inglis 
employees presented 
inglis with an outstanding 
employer partner award in 
June for providing educational 
opportunities for staff to further 
their careers. shown here at 
the presentation ceremony are 
inglis ceo gavin Kerr, human 
resources Vp cheryl whitfield 
and director of operations 
gwendolyn partlowe with henry 
nicholas, president of 1199c.
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the inglis foundation care management program received a community 
leadership award from eldernet of lower merion and narberth (pa) at the 
organizations’ annual benefit in may 2010. eldernet helps older and disabled adults 
remain living independently and safely in their homes by providing free, practical, 
volunteer and social work services. similarly, the inglis care management program 
helps people with disabilities and seniors manage the services they need to live 
successful, independent lives the community. inglis ceo gavin Kerr receives the 
eldernet award from benefit co-chairs Jane carton and Tash duff.
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